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Genetically-engineered com, grown on Cal Poly land, was sold at Farmers’ Market last week, (bur ears for a 
dollar. Many people disregarded the controversy over genetically-altered foods and bought the com.
G e n e d c a l l y - a l t e r e d  
c x > m  o n  P o t y  l a n d
Last Thursdays Farmer’s Market 
witnessed the unveiling of locally 
grown genetically-modified corn
Daniel Ely
MUSTANt; DAILY
Fanners’ Market may have gotten a 
taste of the future last Thursday.
Jeff Wong, assistant professor of 
plant biotechnology, horticulture and 
crop science, and lecturer Craig 
Macmillan brought four different vari­
eties of corn, two of which were 
genetically engineered to sell at 
the weekly event.
The Sweet Corn Enterprise 
Project was created to answer 
questions people had been ask­
ing about genetically modified 
foods.
The people involved m the 
project wanted to know if they could 
grow genetically-modified corn and if 
people would buy it.
The modified corn sold at the mar­
ket had a single gene added, causing it 
to produce a chemical secreted by nat­
urally-occurring soil bacteria which is 
toxic to caterpillars, worms and moth 
larvae. This allows the plant to keep 
itself pest-ffee, removing the need for
IN S ID E
spraying pesticides, Wong said.
“It’s not toxic to humans as far as 
we know," Wong said.
This science is dramatically reshap­
ing the future of agriculture, though 
not everyone is convinced it is for the 
better.
Wong and Macmillan presented the 
four types of sweet corn, modified and 
unmodified, with an insecticide and 
insecticide-free version of each. All 
four varieties were clearly labeled, 
according to Wong, and informational 
pamphlets about genetically modified
It*s not toxic to humans as far as 
we know. ’  ’
— JEFF WONG
assistant professor
foods were available.
Wong and Macmillan used the 
event to collect data on how the pub­
lic reacted to each variety of corn; 
however the information was not as 
conclusive as they had hoped.
“It was too small, I wouldn’t draw 
tremendous conclusions from it,” 
Macmillan said.
The results show no large prefer­
ence by consumers for any particular
variety.
“The results were surprisingly uni­
form," Wong said.
A local grocery store has agreed to 
sell both Wong’s genetically-modified 
and unmodified varieties of sweet 
corn side-by-side and report the 
results to him, which he hopes will 
lead to more concrete data.
Most of the concerns about geneti­
cally-modified food revolve around 
the speed with which the modified 
strains have been adopted, not allow­
ing for the foods to be tested to guar­
antee safety.
In 1989, a genetically-mod­
ified dietary supplement, called 
tryptophan, was responsible for 
the deaths of 37 people and 
caused a rare blood disease in 
thousands more because of an 
unforeseen impurity. Fears resulting 
from the tryptophan scare are still pre­
sent in the minds of consumers. Other 
concerns include allergies, since a per­
son may have a severe reaction to 
■genetically-modified foods, and may 
be unaware that it is even present until 
they consume it.
For some, however, the uncertainty 
see Corn, page 2
T h e U U  is the place 
for local politics
Politicians running for local 
office will gather on campus 
during the month o f October
Kimberly Masculine
MUSTANt; DAILY
The University Union has long 
been a place where students are 
exposed to extra-curricular activi­
ties, such as campus clubs and 
g r o u p s .
During the 
month of W ¿¡/i'.
October stu­
dents will be 
able to meet 
with local 
cand ida t es  
listed on the 
ballot and
learn more David R. Booker
about their
platforms.
This year, more local students are 
registered to vote than in previous 
years and by bringing candidates 
onto campus. Associated Students 
Incorporated government' hopes to 
further educate students.
“We saw the need to sponsor can­
didates and thought this would be a 
good opportunity for students to 
learn about local issues,” said Ulake 
Bolton, ASI president and an indus­
trial technology 
senior.
B e t w e e n  
Oct. 7 and Nov.
1, from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., local 
candidates will 
have tables in 
the University 
Union where 
they will hand Dave R om ero 
out information
packets and answer students’ ques­
tions. Previously, groups or individu­
als interested in coming onto cam­
pus had to be sponsored by an on- 
campus club. Michelle Broom, ASI 
pubic relations and marketing coor­
dinator, said there are many local 
candidates who do not have access 
to clubs in order to be sponsored.
By opening 
up the
U n i v e r s i t y  
Union, ASI 
student gov­
ernment is 
hoping to give 
local candidates 
an equal
opportunity to
reach srudents. Manhe» Mackey
C a n d i d a t e s
see Local, page 2
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Arnold may be able to flex 
his presidential muscles
Erica Werner
ASStX IATED PREVS
WASHINGTON -  It’s not about 
Arnold, lawmakers indicated.
But the California governor was 
ceruinly one of the rising stars on 
many minds Tuesday as a Senate 
panel talked about amending the 
Constitution to let immigrants 
occupy the White House.
Measures discussed by the sena­
tors would remove the prohibition 
against foreign-born presidents, 
opening the job to Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Michigan Gov. 
Jennifer Granholm, along with mil­
lions of others.
“This restriction has become an 
anachronism that is decidedly un- 
American,” said Orrin Hatch, R- 
Utah, chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. “Our citizens 
should have every opportunity to 
choose their leaders free of unrea­
sonable limitations."
Hatch and other lawmakers bare­
ly mentioned the Austrian-born 
Schwarzenegger, a Republican, or. 
the Canadian-born Granholm, a 
Democrat. But both have said they 
support changing the Constitution, 
and Schwarzenegger’s starring role at 
the Republican National 
Convention left Republicans 
buzzing about getting him into the 
White House.
“This hearing would certainly not 
be complete if the name of Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger was not 
mentioned at least once, but of 
course he is just one famous exam­
ple,” said Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, 
R-Calif
Hatch, Rohrabacher and Rep. 
John Conyers, D-Mich., have pro­
posed amending the Constitution to 
allow immigrants to run for presi­
dent after being citizens for 20 years. 
A measure sponsored by Rep. Vic 
see Amendment, page 2
Neil Armstrong bracelets
Charity or fashion?
IN ARTS and CULTURE, page 9
Collegiate sports fund themselves
See the creative ways they raise m oney  
IN SPORTS, page 16
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Today /-V /-V n Surf forecast
Morning Clouds 8 0 Height: 2-3 
Direction: SW
Friday
8 1 °
Sunrise 7:02 a.m.
Mostly Sunny Sunset 6:39 p.m.
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Amendment
continued from page 1 
Snvilei. 1)-Ark.. would rf(.]uire 35
vcars.
S(.liwarzcno^gor betaine a eitizen 
n 1‘>S3, Cranliulm in l‘)SO.
( lalitornia's senior senator, 
1 )enK)er.ir I )ianne Feinstein. was the 
vine lawmaker to express strong reser- 
irions about changing the 
, onstitutuin.
" There is this baste reserved right 
• it birth as a major qualifieation tor 
the presideney. It may not be a bad 
thnu: It nuv be a strengthening
lung." she said.“! think this amend- 
nenr it it receives twti-thirds will 
i.ive a ver\ hard time being adopted 
'i\- three-quarters ot'the legislaturtw.’' 
But Feinstein, a le.idmg opponent 
it the gubernatorial recall that put 
xchw arzenegger m otFice a year ago. 
.nd later that her concerns had noth­
ing to ilo with the governor. She said 
she didn’t h.ive any thoughts about 
whether he'd make a good president.
Amending the Clonstitution would 
most likely take years it it ever hap­
pened. It requires two-thirils ni.ijority 
votes in the House and Senate, then 
apprcnal by three-fourths ot states. 
Still, several lawmakers and witnesses 
said It was time to try.
The presivlencv was the one (stTice 
the tounding fathers barred to immi­
grants, apparently driven by concerns 
ot foreign meddling or a resumption 
ot" monarchy, according to scholars 
w ho testified Tuesd,iy. Those fears are 
outdated in a countrs more diverse 
than could h.ive been foreseen in 
I7S7, they said.
“We can best honor the founders' 
generally egalitarian vision by repeal­
ing the specific natural-born rule that 
has outlived its original purpose,’ said 
Akliil Keed Ainar. a Yale L.iw School 
professor.
Corn
continued from page 1 
over genetic modification is surp.issed 
Oy the potential benefits. With this 
new technology, crops can be insect- 
tree. larger and more delicious fruits 
and vegetables can grow with less 
water and all of this can happen in 
one or two generations of plants, 
instead ot several lunii.in lifetimes of 
selective breeding.
According to Wong, the most 
amazing group ot people at the market 
were the people who were more 
interested in the fact that the corn was 
tour ears for a dollar than where it 
came from. Wong said that many cus­
tomers )ust took one ot each type.
Though the controversy about 
genetic modification still rages, many 
would agree with computer science 
senior Joseph F.der, "If it tastes good, I 
think I’ll eat it.”
Local
continued from page / 
w ishing to come on campus must be 
registered with the San Luis Obispo 
C.'ount\ ederk
"We hope that no matter what, in 
the spirit ot political discussion, local 
candidates see the constituency they 
haven’t had previous access to.” Bloom 
said.
Bloom IS hoping that the actual 
V andidates w ill be present at the tables 
to talk to students and answer their 
questions. Thev will be allowed to 
hand out material that has been 
approved bv ASl
Throughout October. ASI and 
Student Lite and Leadership will 
sponsore free speech hours everv 
ruesd.iy. Local candidates will be on 
campus to talk about their platforms 
and answer students’ questions.
ASI Student Ciovernnient is also
planning a coinmuinty forum for local 
candidates (Vt. 2t) from 6:30-‘> p.ni., 
at (duniiash .Auditorium.
1 here are seven candidates tor twii 
spots on the Cntv Canincil and three 
candidates tor ni.iyor ot San Luis 
C fbispo
"W hen It conies to local stuff, peo­
ple are m the dark on w ho s running 
and what they are running for,” 
Ifolton said.
The League of Women Voters is 
mediating the forum. TIk' mediator 
will present a question to all candi­
dates. Lacli candidate will then have 
two minutes to answer. The questions 
.isked will depend on the audience.* 
Bolton is hoping to have a good blend 
ot students .nid community members 
in the audience since this is the only 
forum in town.
"Students need to come out and 
realize it’s the local politicians that 
affect our dailv lives.” Bolton said.
Read the Daily, it will give you bliss
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A LAW CORPORATION
A DUI or DRUNK IN PUBLIC 
can cost you your driver's license 
for a year. Don't plead guilty 
until you talk to an attorney.
Effective, Affordable, Personalized Legal 
Representation & Advice in a Confidential Setting 
In itia l consultation is always confidential &  free
SIO
S o lu t io n s
CREATIVE
MEDIATION
Cost-free mediation and 
conflict resolution services for 
San Luis Obispo city residents.
Specializing in:
Neighbor / Neighbor Conflict 
Landlord / Tenant Conflict 
Roommate / Housemate Disputes 
Community & Neighborhood Disputes
For more information or to schedule an appointment: 
(805) 549-0442 or \ñsit www.creativemediation.org
Program Partners:
C al P o ly City o|^SAD luis Ol5ISpO C u e s ta  C o lle g e
265 South S tree t Suite A • San Luis Obispo CA 93401 
Tel: (805) 549 -  0442 •  Fax: (805) 549’0654 • www.creativemediation.org
C om puter
> »  lech Suppext
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
S e r v i c e s  O fU B red :
► Virus Rem oval & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► CompletB Servioe, Repair, Maintenance
► Data Recovery & Restoration
Mfcfoaoff
C E R T I F I E D
► W e com e to  you
On-Site: $55.00 per hexjr 
$7 Travel Charge *
► OR
► Drop off your com puter here
IrvShop: $55.00 per hour 
(No Travel Charge)
El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t x >r e  a
Your local one-stop technology resource.
7 8 2 . T E C H  ( 8 3 2 4 )
w w w .t e c h x p r e s s .n e t
* $55 00 rate for GalPofy student» only, dunng normal business 
nours M F Ham- bpm After hours extra $7 00 navel Hte ebarpe 
or city of SLO only. Outside cities will be charpeo extra Technology Made €asy
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STATE NEWS
O X N A R D  — The president 
o f the (Oxnard D ém ocratie 
Cdiib resiglieli under pressure 
after lie endorsed a Kepuhlican 
candidate for Assembly.
Saul Medina, who is also a 
C'ity ( 'o u n c il candidate, 
resigned Tuesday after the 
O xnard D em ocratic CTuh 
executive com m ittee th rea t­
ened to oust him. Medina said
he intended to resign since 
deciding Sept. 12 to otler his 
support to Republican Bob 
Bold.
MALIBU
for the last
lions in the 
Mountains.
The pumas met
— It’s quadruplets 
known mountain 
Santa Monic.i
ast May in 
the dry hills, and now B-I and 
B-2. as thev are known, have a 
litter ot tour kittens.
Both adults wear radio collars
that allow a National Bark 
Service team to keep tabs on 
their whereabouts. Twd weeks 
ago, the team found the litter 
through the mother's n.insnur 
ter. The cubs are helu ved to 
have been horn in kite .\imust. 
said Seth Rilev, wildlife ecolo­
gist tor S.inta .Monica B.irk 
Service.
• • •
S A T R A M F N T ii —
Backers ot Broposition f>.S 
droppetl their camp.iign
Wednesday to perstiade s’oters 
to pass a ballot initiative that 
would end Indi.in tribes' slot 
m.ichine monopedy aiul expaiul 
gambling .it horse tracks and 
c.iid rooms.
Stip[n>rters concltided they 
W o u l d  lose at the pidls Now 2 
despite spending S24 million, 
nil iuding S12 million on tele- 
'. ision advertising, said Rick 
B "'deker. ch iirm.in o f  the ikiir 
Sh.ire for Clalitornia camp.iign.
— .\ssotiiitCil 1*1 css
NATIONAL sNEWS
WASHINGTON — Rape vic­
tims and convicted felons woiikl 
both have greater access to 1 )NA 
testing under legislation the House 
passeil Wednesday.
rile  bill w'ould provide $7r>5 
million in grants over the next five 
years to clear the backlog of some 
.45(),000 untested DNA samples in 
rape evidence kits nationwide, and
another S.^ Otl million for training 
and improvements at crime labora­
tories.
Similar legislation is stalled in the 
Senate but negotiators there have 
been struggling to reach an accord 
before Congress adjourns at the 
end of the week. The 1 louse vote 
was .4‘)3-l4.
• • •
NEW YORK — A judge 
refused to release John A. 
“Junior”(iotti on bail in a racke­
teering case accusing him of 
arranging a failed hit on radio talk 
show host Curtis Sliwa.
•A defense bid to have the son of 
late mob boss John Cotti freed on 
SlO million bond “does not do 
enough to ensure public safety," 
U.S. Magistrate Frank Maas ruled 
Tuesda\-.
• • •
CARSON CITY, Nev. —
1 )espite ple.is from Nevada's gover­
nor and others to resign, embattled
vt.ite Controller Kathy .•\iigustnie 
w ill go through impe.icliment pro­
ceedings for using olfice employees 
.md ei.|uipnient in a re-election 
lampaign, her lawyers said 
Wednesday.
I he legislative hearings would 
be .1 first in Nevada. l..iwniakers 
are authorized to handle 
impeachments — hut have never 
done so in the state's 140-year 
history.
—. IssiuiiifcJ Pn-ss
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
TOKYO — An earthquake 
struck eastern japan late 
Wediiesd.iy, shaking buildings in 
Tokyo and injuring four people. 
T here were no reports of m.ijor 
damage.
The .S.H-magnitude quake hit at 
I 1:40 p.m. and was centered some 
40 miles beneath the earths sur­
face in Ibaraki state, northeast of 
the capital, the Meteorological
Agency said.
T he temblor, which lasted more 
than .4(t seconds, was most strongly 
felt in Tsukuba city, the agency 
said.
• • •
MULTAN, Pakistan — Two
bombs exploded at a gathering of 
Islamic radicals in the central 
Bakistan city of Multan early 
Thursd.iy, killing at least peo­
ple and injuring dozens, police 
said.
The attack came as hundreds of
people were marking the anniver­
sary of the death of Maulana 
Azam i'ariq, the leailer of out- 
knved .Sip.ih-e-Sahaba group who 
was murdered last year — an 
attack blanieil on Shiite Muslim 
militants. Mis group has been 
accused of killing hundreds of 
minority Shiite Muslims in recent 
years.
A car bomb exploded near the 
site in a residential neighborhood, 
deputy city police chief Arshad 
Mohammed said.
WASHINGTON —
(-ontradicting the main argument 
for a war that has cost more than 
I,•)()») American lives, the top U.S. 
arms inspector reported 
Wednesday that he found no evi­
dence that Iraq produced any 
w eajsoiis of mass destruction after 
BJBl.The report also s.iys Saddam 
Hussein’s weapons capability 
weakened during a dozen years of 
U.N. sanctions before the U.S.
— Associiifcd I *rcss
IN OTHER NEWS
KUALA LUMPUR, 
.Malaysia — A Malavsian sep- 
taugenarian tied the knot in 
BTS7, and tied it again ,ind again 
— .S.s times. T his week, he's 
gone b.ii k to where he starteil, 
remarrying wife No. I.
"I am not ,i playboy. 1 just 
low '.ceiiig heauiilul wonien," 
Kaniaruddin .Mohammed, 72, 
was quoted as s.iying by the 
New Straits Times newspaper.
Kaniaruddin's latest briile, 
now 74. also was his the first 
woman he married aiul 
divorced.
In between marrying 
Khadijah Udin, in l ‘>57 and 
again on Monday, the "easy­
going charmer” married I 
times, including to an 
Faiglishwonian and a Thai.
He stayed with the Thai the 
longest, for 20 years, the T imes 
said. His shortest marriage lasted 
two days.
All his previous marriages 
eiuled in divorce except with 
the T hai woman, w ho died of 
cancer, he said.
“After she died I thought of 
Khadijah and sent several peo­
ple to inquire. I didn't expect 
her to accept it,” said 
Kaniaruddin, who worked for 
several multinatioiial companies 
before retiring in l ‘>‘>2. Despite 
all the repeat marriages. 
Kaniaruddin s.iys he is a one- 
man woman.
“1 don't like tlings,” he said.
—. 4 .v.V(*( i (I / < ’</ Pn ‘ss
ill you o u tg iw  job...
or will you have room  to grow?
Top performers are in high demand, but quickly outgrow their positions and their firms. N o t at Deloitte Consulting LLP. W e  
keep careers on the move by providing plenty of options across service lines, industries and specialties.Variety is just one way
we support your advancement.
D o you know D elo itte?
Find out more.Visit us.
• Deloitte Information Session
October 12th • 6-8 pm 
Veranda B, Bldg 19
• Career Fair: October 14
http://careers.deloitte.com
Resumes due (Mustangjobs & Deloitte.com) by October 20.
eloltte.
[ c “ Peloitte Consulting LLP is ^  equal
N E W S ^ ^ ^
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Draft bill cx>mes before 
House o f Representatives
Joseph Thom as
C :t )L O K A l> t )  D A IL Y
liOULDhK, C:olo. — The lives 
ot every 1S to 2()-year-old eoukl 
he draniatieally atVeeted later this 
week when HR l(>3 eoiiies hetore 
the House of Representatives.
riie hill, called the “Universal 
National Service Act of 20(13,” 
would require all young persons in 
the United States, including 
women, to perform military or 
civilian service for national defense, 
homeland security or domestic ser­
vice.
"O ur plan simply says that 
everyone is required to do puhlic 
service for a period of time,” said 
Rep. Jim McDermott, D-Wash, 
who co-mtroduced the legislation 
last year. “You could work m men­
tal hospitals, you could work in the 
I’eace ('orps. T here are a lot of 
places w here you could serve our 
country for a year.”
C'ritics of the hill, however, call 
It a military draft. And rumors 
around the University of (Colorado 
and campuses across the,country 
have held that a military draft for 
college-age students is a looming 
threat following the Novemher 
elections.
Vt’hat IS the draft?
In l ‘)4(>. President hranklin 
Roosevelt signed the Selective 
Training and Service .^ct, which 
created the Selective Service as its 
own federal agency, and allowed 
for the first peacetime draft.
In I‘>73. at the end of the 
V’ietnam War. the draft hecame so 
unpopular that the military went to 
an all-volunteer force. In I‘>7.S reii- 
istration for the draft was stopped.
Registration was again hegun in 
l ‘>H(l under then-President Jimmy 
Ckirter in response to the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan.
T he requirement of registering 
for the draft for male youths of our 
society exists still today under the 
Military Selective Service Act (.SO 
u se : 4.S1).
“While the president can issue 
the order. Congress has to issue the 
funds,” said Michael Kanner, a 
Political Science Professor at C:U 
w ho met the standards to be draft­
ed in l ‘>74, but enlisted into the
military a year earlier.
Is a draft necessary?
.Many think a draft is looming 
because of the overextended mili­
tary doing double duty in Iraq and 
^fglvmistan, despite statements to 
the contrary by the Push 
.Administration.
“We’ve got guards and reserves 
who are doing double duties.” said 
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass, in the 
first presidential debate with 
President Hush last week. “We've 
got a backdoor draft taking place 
m America today: people with 
stop-loss programs where they're 
told you can't get out of the mili­
tary; nine out of our 10 active duty 
divisions committed to Iraq.”
Others s.iy that in an election 
year, some say the idea of a draft is 
just partisan politics being played 
out in Washington.
“.Any suggestion that a military 
draft is forthcoming is nothing 
more than an election-year scare 
tactic and an example of dema­
goguery at its worst,” wrote Rep. 
Joel Hetley, R-C:olo., in an e-mail 
to the C]olorado Daily.
Hertey, who serves on the House 
Armed Services C:ommittee, wrote 
“ W'hile the servicemen and 
women of the U.S. Armed Forces 
are stretched tightly across the 
globe, our military is meeting its 
recruitment and retention goals.”
W hile others don’t think it is 
partisan politics, there is agreement 
that the idea of a draft or mandato­
ry national service would not 
receive much support, if any at all.
“The draft is not a popular idea 
with people, with C'.ongress or 
with the President,” said Sen. 
W'.iyne Allard, R-C:olo., who serves 
on the Senate Armed Service sub­
committee on Emerging Threats 
and C:apabilities. “The draft will 
not happen. There are only two 
people talking about it Sen. Fritz 
Hollings, D-S.C:. and Rep. Clharlie 
Rangel, D-N.Y., authors of service 
act bills in the House and Senate.
Even some I )emocrats doubt the 
near-term reality of a draft.
“It is stronger medicine than we 
need right now,” said Rep. Mark 
Udall, a C:olorado Democrat 
whose 2nd C:ongressional I )istrict 
encompasses Boulder and C?U.
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T^iantastic Sams
W H E R E  F A S H IO N  SENSE M EETS C O M M O N  SENSE.
MiMll!ll!l ■ ■ VAiioAiroOTiirBlvoTlOttTION'oNiY~
Adult Cut
$095
^  J r  (Woodoy-Fritlfly Only)
Shampoo • Rinse • Cut
W^^ ntastic Sams
Not valid with other speciols.
Valid only at participating locations.
Expires; 10/31 /0 4  - Must present coupon.
zaainiiiii " " vaiTd ATToOTHiUBWoTiocAWNlv'
KMS Silker $ 23—
or Color Vitality Duo
Includes FREE Pump & 2 oz. Silker Plus
¥^antastic Sams
Not valid with other specials.
Valid only at participating locotions.
Expires: 10/31 /0 4  • Must present coupon. J
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ucation!
The University Studies Abroad Consortium, with 
programs in 24 countries, allows students suefr as 
yourselt to master lanouages and study disciplines —  
including business, fine arts and history —  at 
distinguished, overseas schools. Soak up the vibrant 
culture and be transformed by the experience of living in a
foreign land
Summer, semester and yearlong programs •  Wide range 
of academic courses •  Internships •  Language classes 
at all levels •  Field trips and tours •  Small classes 
University credit •  Scholarships •  Housing
UNIVERSITY 
j  STUDIES
,  ABROAD
’ CONSORT! U.M
HTTp : / /u sa c .u n e .b d u *7 7 5 - 7 8 4 - 6 5 6 9
Is Ife
Thinking about studying abroad? Attend the Study Abroad Fair.
Friday, Octolier 8th, 10:00-2:00 PM Oeiter lawn
To And out about the full range of study abroad opportunities, visit with a 
ISAC ropresentaUve at the Fair. Just look for the USAC table!
w’ww.iiu.stralcarn.org
AustraLearn believes that this 
should be the only barrier to 
your success...
Study Abroad - Internships - Full Degree - Summer
V'isit w ith the AustraLearn Representati\ e at the
Study Abroad Fair:
Oetober 8,10:00 - 2:00 p.m. on Dexter Lawn
Ask us About OR
Affiliate Benefits for 
Cal Poly Students
Contact us at; L800'98(V0033 
studyahroadC^Oaustralearn.org
C ollege students often  
lack  health insurance
Alison Sickelka Sc Alicia .McGhee
K I'X'A s i vri- DAII V
Iowa — A broken haml 
nearly ended (day GishV eolleiie 
education.
It’s not that he couldn’t eontiniie 
to do the work — he couldn’t really 
adbrd the classes anymore.
( ’lisli.an areliitecture )unior. said at 
the time, he didn’t h.ive healtli insur­
ance and the S7.S(I trip to tlie emer- 
genev room was too nuieli to liandle.
“When I first broke my hand. 1 
didn’t even want to go to the emer- 
geiiev room.' Gish said. lint, witli 
thi. iielp of friends, he said, lie was 
able to afford tuition this semester.
He said It was verv ditfieiilt to he 
without liealtli insurance.
Two weeks ago. lie signed onto a 
healtli insurance plan, hut said until 
now. he lias been miahle to afford 
the monthlv pavments. He is now 
eoveretl through optional insurance 
at Kuni iS, Cu). where he works, and 
througli his mother’s insurance.
(.'ollege-aged adults are at the 
highest risk to he uninsured, accord­
ing to the National Health 
Interview Survev, conducted hv the 
C!eiiters for Disease (lontrol and 
Prevention.
r iie  survev. which was rcle.ised in 
.September, showed .T1..S percent of 
IS- to 24-vear-olds are uninsured in 
the United States.
When .Amanda 1 lalverson began 
looking tor a )oh after gradiiatioKl in 
May, health insurance was a hig pri- 
oritv. She said she believes health 
insurance is something very impor­
tant that a lot of eollege-aged people 
don’t think about. I hrougtiout col­
lege, Halverson said, she had health
insurance.
•I I n o w  .1 lOl o l  p e o p l e  d i a l  ik i n ' l  
h. ive it. ’ s h e  said.
Halverson got a job with Iniiova 
Ideas and Services, which does offer 
health insurance.
“If vou try to find health iiisiir- 
ince individually, the premiums will 
he higher than at the group rate,’’ 
said Michelle liohaii, president of 
the Graduate and Professional 
Student Senate.
Mohan is on the Student Health 
Insurance (Aimmittee, which looks 
at health insurance rates and premi­
ums.
Bohan said the purpose of the 
committee is to ensure students h.ive 
the .ivailability of a health plan suit- 
.ihle enough for the typical student’s 
budget.
“We try to keep premium’s rates 
down because if they go too high, 
^tudents can’t afford it," Bohan said.
Wanda Kellogg, human resource 
specialist in student insurance, said it 
seems more young students are 
becoming aware of the benefits of 
having health insurance.
Students get many benefits when 
thev enroll in the ISU Student and 
Scholar Health Insurance IMan, 
Kellogg said.
“Students don’t h.ive to be full­
time, which is required most often 
under i parent’s plan,” she said. 
“ Another great benefit is students 
ire covered even when they’re not 
Mkmg classes.’’
J.1SOI1 Smith,junior in agricultural 
studies, said when he looks for a job, 
health insurance will he an impor­
tant part of it. When Smith first went 
tilf his parents’ insurance, he was 
covered thmugh his work.
Federal regulators sue 
marketers over diet pill ads
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Federal 
a’guiators sued tlie marketers ol a 
widely .ulvertised diet.»ry supple­
ment. alleging thev lied ihout 
('ortiSlim’s ability to help people 
K>se weiglit.
The F-ederal Trade ('ommissum 
alleged m the lawsuit that Brca- 
based Window Kock Enterprises 
Inc. and Infimtv Advertising Inc. of 
Anaheim made “deceptive clF'ic.icv 
claims” about CwirtiSlim m hro.ul- 
cast and print ads, infomercials and 
t>n Web sites.
The suit, filed Sept. in federal 
court m Los A n g e le s, seekv an 
unspecified amount ol nume\ to he 
refunded to ciivtomers who houglit 
the pills.
“('onsumers relv on the claimed 
benefits of a product, and wc owe it 
to them that Mich claims he sup­
ported h\ competent and reliable 
scientific evidence,” said I ester 
Crawford. Food and Drug 
Adimmstration commissioncr.
The I D.A M'lit a warning letter to 
Window Kock on Aug. 1‘> telling 
the companv that unsuhvt.intiated 
claims that CiortiSlim “eliminates 
ennings” and “controls appetite” 
violated federal law.
The ETC' suit also alleges the 
companies made false claims about 
CiortiStrcss, a product no longer on
the market, that purported to cut 
the risk of obesity, cancer, diabetes 
and .Alzheimer’s dise.ise.
The suit .isks that an unspecified 
refunds also he distributed to 
CairtiSlress customers.
Wmd»>w Kock IS working with 
regulators to resolve issues and to 
stop any “offensive advertising,” said 
Marc L'llmaii, an attorney for the 
firm.
He said the marketing claims 
were tlie result of overeiitlnisiasm 
regarding the new product.
“(Imckiv resolving these issues is 
the best iinirse of action tliat 
ensures our ability to continue mar­
keting and distributing products 
that benefit the health of the 
American public.” Window Ifock 
I'resident Stephen Gheng said in a 
statement.
Infimtv Advertising h.is an unlist­
ed phone numher and could not be 
reached for comment.
( ortiSlim ads claimed that virtu- 
allv anvone popping the pill would 
drop in to SO pounds _ losing as 
nianv as four to 10 pounds a week, 
the lawsuit states. Ads also boasted 
that the supplement would trim 
abdominal and thigh fat. .iccording 
to the suit. - •
The supplement sells for $49.90 
for a one-month supply.
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Medication 
related to 
students 
death
U. Michigan co-ed’s death 
seemingly caused by numerous 
prescription drugs taken to 
control connective tissue disease
Melissa Benton
M IC :H U iA N  D A ILY
ANN AKIK^K, Mich. — 
Wasluenaw ('oiinty Medical 
Examiner's C')f'fice released tlie 
autopsy results for kinesiology 
sophomore Kristi Anne Sprecher. 
who was found dead m her West 
Quad Residence Hall room on 
Sept. 6.
The coroners determined that a 
complication with medications 
caused her death.
Medical Examiner Office 
Manager 1 )onna Tokarezyk said 
Sprecher dies! of medication toxici­
ty which occurs when a person 
w ho IS taking multiple medications 
consumes too much ot one or more 
ol them.
"Kristi Sprecher was taking vari­
ous medications. I lie toxicologv 
results indicated that she had taken 
too much ot one or more of her 
meilicatioiis, which ultimately 
caused her death," said Roger 
Simpson, chief investigator at the 
Washten.iw (!ountv Methcal 
l.xaniiner's Office, m .i written 
statement.
Simpson said, however, that the 
c.iuse of her death was accidental.
"VElnle there was a higher-than- 
nornial level of medication m her 
system, it was not high enough for a 
conclusion that this was a suicide by 
overdose," Simpson saul.
Kristi Sprecher's father, David 
Sprecher. s.iul she had Ehlers- 
1 )anlos Syndrome, w Inch is a con­
nective tissue ihsease. 1 he disease 
results 1 1 1  weakness and sometimes 
excessive flexibility of the connec­
tive tissues of the body, such as the 
skin, muscles, tendons .nid liga­
ments.
".Ml the medication (she was tak­
ing) is related to the problem she 
had with that disease." .Sprecher 
said.
Simpson said this cause of death 
IS not uncommon tor people who 
.ire t.ikmg multiple medications for 
“chronic medical problems "
I )epartnient otT'ubhc Safety offi­
cers lound Sprecher in her single 
tucupancy room in t'ambridge 
1 louse w hile pertorming a welt.irv 
check at her parents' retpiest.
Investig.itions hy both the 
■Mediial Ex.immer's C)tlRe and l)l*S 
determined th.it the women's death 
was unintention.il, Simpson added.
A n : ^ m - C r e '  S t u d i o
is offering pottery 
classes in wheel 
throwing, hand 
building, sculpting 
and raku
student discount night is 
every friday 6:30-8:00 
570 higuera awamery bldo  ^
544-1850
Study shows little œnnection between medicine, suicide
Sarah Loch
ARKANSAS I RAVI I I R
EAYETTEVIl LE, Ark. —
Counseling aiul I’sychologic.il 
Services likely will not change 
treatment methods for depressed or 
suicidal students, despite changes in 
antidepressant warning labels, a 
University of .Arkansas Health 
Clenter otFicial said.
According to a statement released 
by the Food and Drug 
Administration Sept. 10, the EDA is 
working on new' warning labels for 
antidepressants “to enhance the 
warnings associated with the use of 
antidepressants and to bolster the 
information provided to patients 
when these drugs are dispensed.”
The Esychopharmacologic 
Drugs Committee and the Pediatric 
Advisory CCommittee concluded 
that with all the drugs studied, 
including Prozac, Zoloft, Renieron, 
Paxil, Ertexor, Cx'lexa, Wellbutrin, 
Luvox and Serzone, there was an 
“increased risk of suicidality in 
pediatric patients,” according to the
statement.
However, Jonathan Perry, direc­
tor of C'APS, said that the standard 
method of treating depression and 
“suicidal ideation,” a combination 
of psychotherapy and antidepressant 
inedKalion, will probably not 
change.
“It’s my understanding that the 
warning is mainly focused toward 
children and adolescents, not 
adults,” Perry said. “Physiologically 
the typical college student is an 
atlult, and legally, too.”
Some of the evidence considered 
by the advisory committees includ­
ed testimony from family members 
of children who had committed 
suicide while on antidepressant 
therapy, according to the Associated 
Press.
Perry said he thinks part of the 
reason for the new warnings is 
“children are not the population 
those medications were originally 
intended for.”
C'hildren might not h.ive the 
emotional maturity to tell w'hen the
medication is affecting their feel­
ings, whereas an adult could notice 
a change and talk to a doctor about 
it, he said.
Antidepressants are not alw,iys 
used in treating patients. Perry said, 
ll a counselor teels that a patient 
might benefit from medication, one 
of the two psychiatrists who work 
with C'APS makes a separate assess­
ment of the case. If the psychiatrist 
doesn’t think antidepressants are 
appropriate tor the case, no medica­
tion is prescribed. Perry said.
Suicide is the second leading 
cause of death among college stu­
dents, after automobile accidents. 
Perry said. I )epression is also a com­
mon problem.
Last year tlie Health Center con­
ducted an online survey asking stu­
dents to respond to questions on 
health issues. Perry said.
Twenty-five percent of respon­
dents said they had experienced 
depression in the past year, while 12 
percent said they had experienced 
suicidal thoughts or feelings.
When the same survey wa 
administered nationally, he said, 
percent to 3 percent of respondeir 
reported a suicide attempt in tin 
past year, and 0.3 percent of tot i 
respondents reported attempts sen 
ous enough to require medu i 
attention. When those percentage 
are extrapolated into the UA stu 
dent population, “those are soiin 
pretty scary numbers,” Perry said.
Perry said that of the patient 
CAPS deals with, about 23 percen 
report suicidal thoughts on fir 
contact with ('APS staff.
“We’re not reaching all the stu 
dents w'ith these problems,” he sai.
Since October 1099, whe: 
UAPD began keeping electroni 
records, there have been twi 
reported suicides of UA student' 
said Lt. (iary (Tain, public inform.! 
tion officer.
One of those cases was the mui 
der/suicide that took place i 
Kimpel in August 2000, Crain sail 
A graduate student shot a professc 
and then killed himself, he said.
No one knows what the future will bring.
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Opportunities are available in the following areas:
Computer Science Mechanical Engineering Systems Engineering
Computer Engineering Math Aeronautical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Physics Optics
Check out our website at rayjobs.com /cam pus for further information, including our C a m p u s  R ecru itin g  E ven ts
Start your p b  search by clicking Find a Job.
i The power of applied intelligence.
I rayjobs.com/campus
1
j One of the most admired defense and aerospace systems suppliers through world-class
people and technology. Our focus is developing great talent.
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^teringUnlimited.Com
I- V
IVe eater at your location or cater at ours!
Club Banquets 
Department Award Dinners 
Fraternity/Sorority Formals S Dances
Discomr us a t www.cateringunlimited.com
JOB DBSCRIRXIOM 
Rield Engineering, Cost isyienegement, 
Ooentity Takeoffs, Ouality Control, Tield 
Testing S t. Survey and Rroject Safety
FtEQUIFREfS/IEMTS 
Must t>e F*roficient in Englisfi. witfi 
Good Written and Verbal Skills 
Degree in Construction Management 
or Civil Engineering
Eroficient in Excel, Word, Primavera and/or
SureT rak
Experience in ttie construction industry a 
plus withi thie ability to accurately read plans 
and interpret contract specifications
G e n e r a l i  C o n ^ w n
Our Olierits Include IMet’l Bark Service, NASA, 
Army, Air Force, Navy, FAA, County &  Many More 
Meavy Civil and Buildings Construction 
In Business Since 1989 
Offices In CA. /K Z i . ID &  WA
0 ( > p o r t : u n i ' t y  f o r  
A d v a n c e m e n t :
Visit us at the Cal Poly Fall Job Fair
R a x  r a s u m a  t o  M R  O a p t  T 1 1  1 -4. 0
O r  a m a i l  r a s u m a  t o :  
r a s u m a s ^ ^ m z t c o . c o m
A IM  E Q U A L  O R F O B X U I M I X Y  E M F L O Y E F t
Gun shop debuts new 
crcdit-card-sized shotgun
Steve Karnowski
ASSOCIATED I’k tS S
MINNEAPOLIS — In a new 
twist on the idea of concealed 
weapons, a local gun maker and gun 
shop are debuting a new type of 
firearm; one that could almost fit in 
your wallet.
It’s a tw’o-shot weapon made from 
a piece of metal the height and 
width of a standard credit card, and 
about a half-inch thick. Each barrel 
fires seven standard steel BUs. It will 
retail for $100.
“This 1 can see being the ultimate 
self-defense weapon,” said Mark 
Koscielski, owner of Koscielski’s 
Guns and Ammo, the only gun shop 
in Minneapolis.
Koscielski and Patrick Teel, who 
makes the guns in suburban Blaine 
at his company AFT Incorporated, 
gave The Associated Press a preview 
on Tuesday, a day before they 
planned to officially unveil the 
device.
The credit card-sized shotgun is a 
muzzleloader, meaning it doesn’t use 
shotgun shells. The user has to mea­
sure out some gunpowder, pour it in 
each barrel, drop seven BBs in each 
barrel, and tamp in a small wad of 
paper. A knob on one end serves as a 
safety, and two buttons set into a 
hole in the body are the electrical 
triggers. Each barrel fires with a loud 
pop.
Another gun salesman was skepti­
cal of the weapon’s self-defense 
value. Mike C^'Brien, of Joe's 
Sporting Cioods in St. Paul, wasn’t 
fiimiliar with the new devices, but 
said muzzleloading is a “slow and 
tedious” process.
“Us guys here would consider 
something like that useless,” said 
O ’Brien. “A .177 caliber BB is bal- 
listically a joke, OK? I’m sure it 
could cause injury and damage, but 
as a self-defense weapon, no. Not to 
anyone familiar with firearms.”
A spokesman for the Bradv 
Center To Prevent Gun Violence 
was also dismissive.
“It’s a silly, silly idea,” spokesman 
Peter Hamm said.“l don’t know that 
1 would want to have one of these in 
my pocket for mv own personal 
safety, never mind the safety of those 
around me.”
Guns that small have been around 
in various styles tor a long time, and 
some have become curiosities and 
collectors items, but liave failed as 
weapons, said O ’Brien.
“It might do damage to eyes, that 
sort of thing. But serious damage to 
a 200-pound drug-crazed evildoer, 
no — it’d just make them mad,” he 
said.
Teel said the main value of the 
new gun is that it gives the owner a 
chance to get aw'ay from an attacker.
Students - Pledge to  Win!
Simply carpool,take the bus, ride a bike, 
or walk, at least one day during Rideshare 
Week to be eligible to win prizes on 
campus and in SLO County.
Win $50 Credit on your Campus Express Card
Free Pizza 
Gift Certificates 
And more...
Free Coffee 
Movie Tickets
Register at the University Police Department Bldg. 74
or
On-Line at www.commuteoptions.calpoly.edu
For more Information call:
Commuter & Access Services at 756-6680
Must Be Submitted By 
5pm on Friday, October 8,2004
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Anti-N ader activist fests 
to get him  o ff ballots
Candice Novak
K \  I K )  O  IIA V IA II
HONOI U1 U — Kalpli Nador
tailcd to get Ins name on Ilawaii's 
ballot last week, hut a St)utliern 
(. kilit(.)rnia anti-Nader .letivist is 
tasting to get Inin ott presulential 
ballots in all states.
1 be independent presulential 
eandidate eaine up short by about 
.Son signatures that would have 
enabled Inin tt) be listed on 
1 lawaii's election ballot, aeeording 
to state elections ot'fieials.
Nader did in.ike the signattire- 
lunnit prereipnsite in other states, 
ineliuling (kilitonna, w here Jerrv 
Kiibin h.is begun a 3n-d.iy fast 
protesting N.uler's eaiulidaev 
Aiming to dissuade N.ider, Kiibm 
h.is st.irted .1 luitiid-only hist, eon- 
siiming strictly herb.il te.i .itui 
jmee until Oct. and only water 
alter th.it.
‘■(¡reens. progressnes and 
I )emocrats are more divided now 
than they were m 2*11 Ml because ot 
him." Kubin spoke against N.uler 
1 1 1  an Assi>ciated Press wire repiirt. 
■‘I know Nader, and I don’t think 
he's doing the right thing."
( >tit ot nearly 7.1 Mid signatures, 
more than halt' were not counted 
b\ flaw.Ill election ot't'icials 
because ot imssing birth dates and 
addresses or becatise of contlict-
a»..
' wS
.VSSIH lAI I I) I’RI ss
Jerry Rubin, 60, on a hunger 
strike to persuade Ralph Nader 
to abandon his presidential hid, 
is shown in Santa Monica on 
Oct. 2
mg mtormation on registr.ition 
listings. Nader t.iiled to send the 
signatures ot at least 3,711 regis­
tered voters to the state ot ll.iwaii 
Ot't'ice of Idections by Sept. 3.
Kubin says he will call oft the 
hast it Nader meets with him. In 
1007 Kubin tasted in protest to 
Dreamworks’ plan to relocate to 
an envirtmnientally sensitive area. 
Kubin collapsed after a 2i)-day 
fast. Dreamworks abandoned the 
plan citing financial complica­
tions.
riie rejection of sigiiattires in 
Hawaii was appealed by Nader’s 
campaign, but results were nega­
tive.
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Open Hours
70s
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Ok to use Chevron Card
151 N. Santa Rosa
On the corner of Santa Rosa and Foothill
543-3366
We are also located at 
, 7000 Monterey St. • 543*4415
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;^roui)d'canipus/it <<otns tHe hottest trend is a little 
^l^'^AowbraceW ^ with the motto “Liv'cStrong” inscribed across its 
band. These bracelets arc not a fashion statement but 
arc a fimd-raiser for the l.ance'Armstrorig Foundation to 
PWpk Hving with c^ccr. • ,,
| |^ *  imatioti and support to young cancer survivors aud their fanii- 
^T|g^|^^)ies all over the world. Through research, education, and avvare-
r . sec Bracelets, page 10
ARTS & CULTURE
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Bracelets
ontmued from page 9 
ness, the Lance Armstrong 
Foundation (LAF) is dedicated to 
tielping people manage iiul survive 
cancer.
“M> aunt died of cancer chis 
past vear so I wear the bracelet to 
remember her as a personal dedica­
tion,” lournahsm iimior Elizabeth 
Engelman said.
History senior Nathan Hamm 
Aore his bracelet for similar rea­
sons.
‘I wear it because both ot my 
grandfathers died of cancer,” 
Hamm said. “1 ride bikes a lot and 
following Lance, a cyclist, seems 
fitting. Wearing the bracelet 
reminds me how many people have 
had to deal with that (cancer).”
However, since so many people 
wear the yellow bracelets, some 
believe the support is just for fash­
ion and not for cancer. The 
bracelets seem to be losing their 
meaning.
“1 think if you don’t know what 
it means, then it shouldn’t be on 
your wrist,” Engelman said.
Three years before Lance 
Armstrong became a world cham­
pion cyclist, he was diagnosed with 
an aggressive form of testicular 
cancer. After battling and eventual­
ly defeating the cancer, Armstrong 
went on to win six Tour de France 
races, a feat unmatched by any 
other athlete to date. Armstrong 
started the foundation to help peo­
ple living with cancer since nearly 
10 million people suffer from it 
today.
This year, Nike approached 
Armstrong with an idea to raise 
money for LAF with a goal to sell 
5 million bracelets, thus raising $5 
million for cancer research. 
However, more than 13 million 
bracelets have already been sold, 
and the bracelets are now harder to 
find than a hot children’s toy at 
Christmastime. Only stores carry­
ing Nike merchandise sell the 
much-sought-after yellow bracelets 
and there is a three to four week 
shipping delay on the LAF Website 
and Nike’s www.wearyellow.com.
Since these yellow bracelets are 
in such high demand, some people 
are buying them in bulk and selling 
them on eBay at a higher price. 
However, but not all giving the 
extra money to LAF in support of 
cancer research, they are pocketing 
the money for their own profit.
“I think it’s sad to wear some-
vning mat supports a speeme caust 
wtieii people <lon t know tile 
meaning, i would gladly have paid 
more than $1 for my bracelet, but 
onlv if I knew for sure that the 
nonev was going to cancer 
research,” Engelman said.
Although countless celebrities 
nicl puitesMoiidl adilctes wear the 
bracelets and advocate the cause, 
some people are missing the point. 
Engelman thinks the bracelets 
became trendv after the I’lHH 
Summer Olvmpics in Athens smet 
most Olvmpians wore the vellow 
bracelets during competitions.
However, there are still mam 
people who ignore the trend and 
genumelv wear the bracelets as a 
testament ol their continuing sup­
port tor LAF.
‘When I w'as in Europe this 
summer, girls asked me about the 
bracelet and thought what we were 
doing was sweet,” recent Cal Folv 
graduate Dan Qualglia said. “Hut I 
don’t wear it to pick up chicks or 
because it’s a fashion statement, I 
wear the bracelet to support cancer 
research and to support anvone 
who suffers from cancer.”
Similarly, other organizations are 
selling bracelets as tundraisers. For 
example, in 1993, two ('aliforma 
women started “Until There’s a 
Cure,” a foundation to raise money 
for HIV/AIDS research.The foun­
dation sells cuff-style bracelets with 
the AIDS ribbon engraved on it, 
the most popular being a $25 sil­
ver-plated cuff.
“The liracelet” is a symbol of 
awareness and remembrance to 
help people recognize that anyone 
can be infected with this deadly 
disease according to the organiza­
tions Website, I'roceeds from buy­
ing “The bracelet” fund prevention 
education, care services, vaccine 
development and financial support 
for people living with the disease.
More than 500,000 bracelets 
have been sold worldwide, raising 
more than $5 million for AIDS- 
related causes. “Until There’s a 
Cure” recently came out with a 
new jelly bracelet that has a bright­
ly colored band and a silver AIDS 
ribbon adorning the top. With nine 
colors to choose from at $10 a 
piece, the foundation hopes to raise 
even more money for AIDS 
research until there is a cure.
Stores including Tower Records, 
The Body Shop and Virgin 
Megastores carry the bracelets and 
they can be purchased, online at 
www.until.org.
Editor's Note: Because the doumload was missing yesterday, uv'tr got two today.
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Downloads o f the day
J  Sparta ^
‘Wiretap Scars” ^
These guys opened for Incubus on tour this 
past summer. Blast this song in the car while 
chasing the sun down Highway 1
Courtesy o f business idministracion senior Ashley Westman
Have a suggestion for the 
Download o f the Day?
email us at artsandculture@mustangdaily.net
please include your name, year and major and why the song should be downloaded
• • •
Disagree with the choice for the download or any song included in a weekly 
Top 10? Let us know, maybe we’ll print it
(but please, no Hoobastank) ' ' i i * • < <'< \
Paid  A d v ertisem en t
College Math Club President 
Dumps Supermodel
He crunched the numbers, then crushed her heart
mm
Ay
I S
( ollege sophomcMv Bmdy Burns, left, abruptly ended a six-month torrid love affair with a hearthmken ttene. ngtit.
By JAMIE MURRY “1 loved her like a quadratic formula, but the off-campus lunches were killing me financially,” 
Admitting that there was a good (9-V5V percent said Burns. “I felt like a real abacus for breaking 
chance that he made the wrong move, college things off.” The fact that he was unaware of 
math club president Brady Burns recently called Washington Mutual’s Free Checking an account
it quits with longtime supermodel 
girlfriend Elcnc, Bums, who claimed 
he carefully calculated the breakup, 
said his alleged free checking 
account had monthly fees that just 
didn 't add up. The whiz kid was
‘7  loved her 
like a quadratic 
fo rm u la .,,^ *
with optional Delu.xc services like 
free online bill pay available at 
wamu.com- left Eleiic at a total 
loss. “He could have just gone to a 
Washington Mutual Financial ( enter 
or wamu.com,” she said. “We were
quick to admit that had he known about totally soul mates, hut I gue.ss he didn't .sec that. 
Wa.shington Mutual’s Free ( becking Deluxe, the As far as I’m concerned, he can go jump off a 
relationship’s longevity may have had better odds. logarithm. Whatever that is.”
FREE CHECKING DELUXE
t-aoo-7n-70oo
Washington Mutual
MORE M N M  INTEREST' FOIC INSURED
WHATS FOR
DINNER? l i l i l í
» f  f  ■<
C e r r i t o s  The
M-Th 4:00pm* lOrCOpm 
Fri. 3:00j^ 7:00pm 
Sat Noon-SiOOpim 
Sun. 4;00pcn-10:00pm
VENUE
Weekdays 7:00am-7:30pm 
Weekends Gosed
« 2 L 4 /M
Convenient 
^  Dining . 
Z- on Campus!^
M-Th ll:00am*l;30pm
S:00pm-7:30pm (Closed Fridays) 
8;00pm-Midiiitc 
Weekends 2:00pm*4:00pm 
4:30pm-7;30pm 
8;00PM-Mldnlte
13
»
Weekdays 10:30am-1:30pm 
5:CCpm-7:36pm 
Weekends 9:0bttm-10:30am 
l l :00am-2:00pm 
5:CCpn-7:3C|Mn
M-Th 10:00am-9pm 
Fri. 10:00am-10:00pm 
Sat. 10:00am*8:00pm 
Sun. Noon-9:00pm 
J38i,a/ìijtfwuegw»
M-Th 6:30am-10pni 
Friday 6:30am-5:30pm 
Sat. 10am-5:00pm 
Sun. 10:00am-10:00pm
MOM isn’t here, eat 
dessert first, we won’t tell.
* * i*.* » * * • » • * . f  ♦ . . ,  . .  .
presents
Open Forum: 9:30am -  1pm, Interviews:,2~4:30pm .i .
Network with employers!
Apply for career, co-op and summer positions! 
Opportunities for all majors!
For a complete list of companies and job  
descriptions, logon to my.calpoly.edu and 
click on Mustang Jobs
756-250 j
Welcome Back Students!
G et some w o rk  experience while 
you earn extra cash
jiffy  tube'
The Central Coast's #1 Oil Change
W e want to help develop your work skills 
In a fun drug free environment
A good attitude a must 
W ill work around school schedule
Apply in person at:
7760 El Camino Real, Atascadero 
I 10 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo 
495 Grande Ave., Arroyo Grande
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This column is 
not orighial
N atalie l\)rtman is a dirty, rotten tliiet. Slie stole iiiy personality and is flaunting it on celluloid tor all the world to see. Her turn as a rambling indie girl in “Garden State” reduced me to gap­
ing disbelief upon first viewing — because her character, Sam, was ME.The 
motor-mouth speaking, the unwillingness to take down Christmas trees, 
the eulogies for deceased household pets, the tweaky little dance when she 
feels uncreative, the absolute insistence that a Shins song would change lives 
— they were pages ripped rudely from my own (less genetically blessed) 
existence.
Hut, really, why did 1 care so much? Her similar antics only echo one side 
of what is (hopefully) a complex personality. I really got into a hissy fit over 
the whole thing, though, and complained with Baptist fervor to whichev­
er friends stupidly answered their 
phones. I shuffled around in a daze, 
demoralized and sulky ... all because 
1 felt totally uncreative. I’d seen that 
my personality was not as unique as 
I’d snugly imagined.There were ver­
sions of me onscreen, in books, and 
probably running delightedly 
around every corner of the globe, 
and I’d tried almost my whole life to 
be difflerent from others. It was shat­
tering to realize it; you may be one 
in a million, but there are 
mi LIONS on the Earth.
Take Kurt Cobain.
Well, really, just take his four- 
chord legacy, “Smells Like Teen 
Spirit.” — not the best Nirvana song, 
not one that even made much sense, but the anthem that changed '>0s pop­
ular music and made a lot of kids reluctant to bathe. Hailed by both critics 
and the I’rozac Nation as the second coming of rock (when it was really 
just fuzzed-out punk), the song was the most widely acclaimed star in the 
“grunge” constellation.
It's also a complete, stunning rip-ofl'. Its framework is an exact steal from 
the chorus of“U-Mass,” a 1W1 b-side by Cobain's heroes, the Pixies. It’s all 
there: the famous backstrum, the melodic progression, even the tempo it 
screeches along to. The words and melody are difl'erent, true, but the new 
house was built with old bricks. “U-Mass” was released on the Pixies' 
Trompe Le Monde nine months before Nevermind hit shelves; Cobain 
even publicly called his four-chord fury a “Pixies rip-ofl”  before his IW4 
death. Lie st)unded both amused and a bit guilty.
It’s hard not to feel cheated while first listening to “U-Mass.” Nirvana's 
milestone song that changed lives was really just a heavier reinterpretation 
of a lewd ode to collegiate blow jobs. C^obain wrote beautiful, meaningful 
songs, but he is largely remembered for a tune that couldn’t surpass the 
power of its muse. And in a whirling mess of copycat sounds that break no 
ground (jet’s “('old Llearted Hitch” vs. AC/DC’s “Stifl Upper Lip,” 
Hoobastank vs. every band that ever sucked since the creation of music), it 
hurts to hear an idol join such dubious rankings.
Hut here again is the question: Why care so much? Kock album review­
ers snub their noses at anything that isn’t fresh, with f.ivorite zingers being 
“derivative” and “pale copy” (for further reference, flip the pages of any 
recent Kolling Stone — but hold your breath, or the stench of selling out 
may cause asphyxiation). Music is sold as the latest sound — it iloesn't even 
have tt) be good sound, just the recipient of the letters n-e-w.
The thing is, there’s no way to be completely unique.! he Kenaissances 
have come and gone and we missed both; Beethoven and the Beatles. 
Legendary music is such because of the ideas it sp.iwned. so why knock 
some art down for being influenced by the best of prior times? Snidely 
mocking a song or band for drawing fmiii its ancestors is precedence now. 
but why is that such a bad thing? Artists don’t claw up the gilded ladder to 
be ignored; they want to be emulated, or they wouldn’t produce something 
that is shared.
So we ll never be completely unique; we’re saturated by our exposure to 
what came before. I learned from the Pixies and Nirvana, though, that it's 
wise to pick from the past, perhaps even blatantly so, if what is ilerived can 
still bring change. Speaking truth is the most original.
As for me — am 1 creative after all? He the judge every week.
Stacey Aiiilvrson is a jonnialisin junior iwd K(A^R DJ. (.Mich her Moiuhiys from 
.1 10.1 p.m. on V/.4 I'M or e-mail sinn;estions to stanilers t^^a/poly.eiin. IaH'I: for 
Stacy and her Art Heat at its permanant slot on Wednesday.
DownloacJs of the day *^ *^ *^ ^
“Appivciation’
Nate Dogg, Warren G, & Snoop Dogg's 
supergroup album. The Hard Hay, features this 
soulful tribute to family and friends. And you 
know it’s a hit if Nate Dogg’s singin’ on it.
• ' j
CUnirtesy of political Wiitor
O P / E D
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Cheney, Edwards show how it should be done
StatT Editorial
AH'! M IIRASK W
LlNt.OLN, Nch. — iVl.ui. chat was sonic 
dchatc.
Kcsponscs were quicK and speeitie — 
both sides had eoundess statistics and details 
to throw at eacli other. C'andidates addressed 
most questions head-on.
Doesn't sound like the presidential debate?
It wasn’t.
Vice President Dick Cdienev and 
Democratic candidate tor vice president 
John Edwards duked it out ruesd.iy night, 
attacking each others records and proposals 
right from the get-go.
The ratings numbers aren’t in vet. but far
fewer people likely watched the vice presi­
dential debate — ind that’s too bad.
True, the vice president’s role in gowrn- 
ment is mostly of the "figurehead” variety. 
But for rapid-fire discussion of the country’s 
major issues, this debate was far more engag­
ing.
For those of you who didn’t watch, the 
debate was mainly Edwards attacking the 
Cieorge W. Bush/C'heney record and Cheney 
defending it.
Edwards cited monetary expenditures on 
the war, the number of jobs lost over the 
past four years, poverty levels and the deficit.
Cdieney countered by denying the accura­
cy of Edw'ards’ facts and figures, and in turn 
attacked the John Kerry/Edwards voting
records.
They tackled the war on terror, the econ- 
onw, same-sex marriages, education ami 
healthcare — among other things.
Not all those facts were accurate — the 
two often presented contradictory evidence 
to back up their opposing claims.
While it seems no political presentation is 
free from spin, at least the vice-presidential 
debate was candid, with clear and measured, 
if biting, responses.
The presidential debate, in contrast, was 
stilted, scripted and repetitive.
Even Kerry, the victor in the first debate, 
relied on canned taglines rather than specific 
responses to the questions.
It wasn’t an entirely civil meeting — both
i^des swapped jabs and character attacks, but 
It never turned into a belligerent, unintelli­
gent shouting match.
The debate was a tense, active discussion 
between two knowledgeable candidates who 
articulated their positions well.
It’s often said that the secret to great lead­
ership is to have strong minds backing you 
up.
Whatever their politics, the vice presiden­
tial candidates showed they were w'illing to 
engage in something that actually resembled 
a discussion, rather than the parroting of 
catch phrases.
For the upcoming presidential debate 
Friday, hopefully the presidential candidates 
will look to their runniiVg mates’ example.
COMMENTAKY
Re-thinking the American way of life
Simon Saniano
I HE D A IIY  A7 TFC
SAN DIEGO — For the last 
four years. I’ve had to battle with 
the notion that 1 hate the United 
States of America — that I am 
“anti-American.” Even my friends 
sometimes feel I’m menacing when 
we engage in political conversation.
Hate is such a strong word, 
though it is one I rarely use — but 
when 1 do use it, 1 mean it. That 
being said, 1 do not hate this coun­
try as a whole, but there are mam 
things about it that piss me otf. 
What exactly? Flere it goes;
To begin, 1 hate the way this 
country was formed. In 14h2, 
C'hristopher Columbus accidental­
ly landed on this continent in 
search of the Indies, signaling the 
beginning of the end for non- 
white people. .American Indians 
were killed, Africa was robbed of 
Its people who would become 
slaves for the next 400 years and 
half of Mexico w.is stolen.
Needless to s.iy, this csnintry has a 
bUnxly past that people continue 
to tut 1 1  a blind eye to.
I hate the racism that still exists
in this country — not only the 
face-to-face racism, but also insti­
tutionalized racism that continues 
to prevent people of color from 
idvancing. In order tor racism to 
be erased, 1 feel it has to start with 
a change in white people. Why? 
Because history has been predicat­
ed around the advancement of 
white people at the expense of 
non-whites. A white professor of 
mine told me about a white man 
who asked him if he should still 
feel guilty for his ancestors stealing 
1 goat trom an American Indian 
taniily. I he answer he gave the 
man was,"Do you still have the 
goat?”Think about this in terms of 
who still has the power today and 
liow tills came to be.
I hate big business that runs this 
■ oiintrs. (.Airporations will stop at 
nothing to ensure they make .50(1 
percent pnitit because doubling 
dieir money just isn’t enough these 
davs. lo boot, the politicians in 
Washington D.t^. who are sup­
posed to represent their citizens 
cater to these corporate cutthroats 
for the almights dollar. Doesn’t 
this call into questivm the whole 
democraev thing?
1 hate the rampant apathy that 
plagues the people of this country. 
Boliticians make decisions (like 
waging unjust wars) with our tax 
dollars, so why doesn’t everybody 
care enough to hold them 
accountable? Our vote doesn’t 
matter unless we continue moni­
toring their every step after we 
elect them into otTice.
1 hate that conservative 
Christians in this country ruined 
religion for me. I don’t want to 
be associated with people who 
run their mouths about their 
"perfect" ways of life. They’re def­
initely nothing like Jesus. Jesus 
helped the poor; they hate wel­
fare. Jesus was compassionate; 
they’re for the death penalty. Jesus 
healed the sick; they hate the idea 
of universal health care. I guess 
opposites do. indeed, attract.
If you’ve made it this far, 
you’re probably wondering if 
there's anything I love about this 
country. Sure — freedom and 
football. But don’t let the fact 
that we have the former be a rea­
son to call this country the great­
est in the world.
G O T  SO M ETH IN G  T O  SAY?
can you say it in 250 words or less?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion@ inustangdaily.net
L E T T E R S
TOTHE EDITOR
Plea to bring sex column 
back to the newspaper
1 was discussing a very hot topic 
with my friend the other day. She 
notified me of something lacking at 
our school. Something that has 
brought me much joy and motiva­
tion to attend school. This would 
be the sex column in our newspa­
per.
Yes, 1 know that there was much 
controversy last year, but sex is one 
of the biggest motivators for col­
lege kids today. I am aware that 
there are some students that find 
the sex column ofi'ensive. but then 
they shouldn’t read it.
I know that last year’s ct>lummst 
was offensive to some, but all of his 
anecdotes and commentaries all 
had some truth and realitv to them. 
Yes, older male students like to cor­
rupt freshman girls; this is a reality 
that we all need to grasp.
So consider this my plea to bring 
I t  back, the newspaper is g i s t  no 
fun without it.
Sarah Bradley
lim’irotimaitiil Hortuulrurc senior
‘Vote or Die’ campaign an 
unacceptable tactic
If you believe the hype on MTV, 
if you don’t vote then you will die, 
or so claims rap mogul Sean 
“P.Diddy” Combs. Look, just because 
a rapper from New York wants the 
indifferent youth of America to a*g- 
ister and make their voice heard 
doesn’t make this a good thing.
As stated on the Citizen C'hange 
Web site, and headquarters for the 
“Vote or 1 )ie” message, their mission 
is to make voting “hot, sexy, and cool 
to a generation that has not reached 
full participation in the past.”
Voting hot and sexy? So much for 
the typical image of a polling station 
staffed by retiaes. Now, I just pictua* 
somrity girls in tube tops humming 
Britney Spears in the voting booth, 
selecting the Cia*en party candiiLue 
because it happens to be their 
favorite color.
What if my friends don’t vote — 
will 1 )iddy kill them? Since when 
did tha'ats become an accepuble 
way of ensuring voter participation? 
The last time I checked, the fact that 
we can clxKise to vote or not vote is 
what makes America ga-at; and while 
Diddy’s exta-me tactics may wt>rk tin 
the impa*ssionable. I’m happy to let 
the apathetic and uninformed stay 
lu>me come Nowmber 2.
Daniel K. O ’Leary 
/ ’<>/ifiV»i/ sdaur senior
L E T T E R
POLICY
Send U.S your love, h ate  and more
Mustang Daily a'serves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, paifaii- 
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not a'pa‘- 
sent the views of the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters shsnild include the 
writer’s full name, phtnie nutnbcT, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a C'.al l*oly e-mail 
account. I )o not seiul letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the bixly of the e-mail.
By e-maii:
opinion^mustangdaily.net 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, ILooni 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 9.5407
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TheA
A V E N U E Located across from Mott gym
"The Ave"-WeVe got what you want! Hungry 
for chicken? A custom-made sandwich? 
Fresh stir fry? How about a burrito? A bagel 
or some soup? The Avenue features  
Chick-fil-A<S>, with chicken entrees, Red 
Dragon Wok with rice bowls, Nathan’s® for 
hot dogs and the fixln‘s,Tapango‘s Super, 
with Mexican cuisine; and City Deli, with 
custom-made sandwiches. Why not enjoy 
a frozen yogurt at Sweet Persuasions?
Mon - Ffi
7:00am - 7:30pm
I 10:30am -/iSOpm 
; Mon-Fri
10;30am -7;30pm 
Mon-Fri
X /  X X X
10:30am -7:30pm 
Mon-Fri
^ 4 .-.aM
10:30am -7:30pm 
Mon-Fri
7;30am -7:30pm 
Mon-Fri
Sâ^ PIÎÎA Located downstairs in the University 
Union.
Fresh, delicious pizza by the slice or share 
a whole pizza with friends. Complement 
your pizza with a salad from our 40 item 
salad bar and a choice of a wide variety of 
beverages. Occasional live entertainment. 
For fast on-campus delivery call, 756-4089
Mon-Thur;
10:00am-9;00pm  
Fri;
10;00am-10:00pm  
Sat
10;00am-8;00pm
Sun;
Noon-9;00pm
X X X X X
M A R K E T
Located by the 
Library, behind 
Ag S c ie n c e  
building
Your convenient source for special foods 
and groceries. A convenience store that has 
just about everything you could need during 
a day on campus, plus many Items you'll 
want to take home.
Mon - Thur
6:30am - 10:00pm 
Fri
6:30am  - 5;30pm  
Sat
10:00am - 5;00pm
Sun
10am - 10pm
X X X X
' •__ _
O e r r i t t ^ i
Located In Just what you need now, from snacks to
the Cerro Vista groceries. Cerritos is your community store. 
Community carrying items essential to students living
Center on campus.
Sun - TTiur 
4;00pm - 
Fri
3:00pm
Sat
Noon -
10:00pm
7:00pm
5:00pm
X X X X
Located on the 
first floor of the
the
ling
Serving freshly brewed coffee, espresso 
drinks from Lattes to Blended Java Blasts, 
and a wide assortment of freshly baked 
pastries form cookies to muffins. Our coffee 
beans are freshly roasted locally and are 
also avilable by the pound. Dreyers® ice 
cream is scooped up for cones, milkshakes 
and espresso creations.________________
Mon • Thuf
7:00am - 9;00pm 
,Fri
7:00am - 4:30pm
Offers Dining Plan and cash customers all- 
you-care-to-eat meals daily, including daily 
entrees, charbroiled hamburgers, home­
made soup, salad bar, fresh baked breads 
and desserts, soft serve, and a variety of 
beverages. To find out what's being served 
today, call 756-M»E»N»U
Mon - Fri
Lunch: 10:30am  
Dinner: 5:00pm  
Wsekands
Breakfast: 9:00am- 
Lunch: 11:00am  
Dinner; 5:00pm
-1:30pm
•7:30pm
10;30am
-2:00pm
■7:30pm
Poly
near
3k,
)
and
the
ling
Fresh, fast, fun juice drinks from apple juice 
to smoothies. Blended drinks made to order 
while you watch, from great ingredients like 
pure fruit juice, whole fruit, nonfat frozen 
yogurt, sherbet, protein powder, wheat germ 
and other delicious and nutritious stuff.
Enjoy the same mouth watering juice drinks 
at our second, convenient location.
Mon - Fri:
7;30am - 3:30pm
Mon - Fri:
9:00am - 4: 00pm
X X
X X
Everything from candy bars or sandwiches 
to fresh brewed coffee. The Park has an 
attractive seatir^ area that offers you 24 hour 
a day hospitatiw. Other vending locations 
include all the Residence Halls, University 
U n io n . E n g in ee rin g  and B us iness .
Always Open X X
X X
X X
X X
Located across 
from the UU 
ATM’s
Begin your day with a delicious breakfast 
croissant, breakfast burrito or waffle. For 
lunch, as well as at breakfast, let us build 
the "sandwich of your dreams" from a 
selection of over 45 items.
Mon-Fri:
Breakfast: 7;00am-10:15am 
Lunch 10;30am-4:00pm !
Located 
between 
Kennedy 
Library & 
Dexter bldg
Express Mexican Cuisine, value priced for 
a g rea t o n -th e -g o  m eal. Burritos, 
quesadillas, coffee, orange juice and milk 
available for breakfast. Tacos, burritos, 
quesadilias, nachos, rice, beans and soft 
drinks at lunch.
Mon - Fri:
8;0am - 2: 30pm
X X
X X
X X
X X
Located up the 
stairs, across 
from the Ree 
Center
Cafe-style lunch service, offering a daily 
entree, made-to order sandwiches, salads, 
soup and desserts. Coffee Break, too, 
featuring pastries and hot coffee. Call our 
menu hotline at 7 5 6 ^ 9 4 2  to hear a recorded 
message telling the day's entree, soup and 
desserts.
Mon • Fri;
C o f f e e  
7;30am •
Lunch;
10:30am - 2:30pm
B re a k :
10:30am X X X X X
i
F£
Located among 
the residence 
halls
A favorite of Dining Plan patrons offering a 
grand view and a wide selection of foods; 
Grill items, pasta, subs, specialties of chicken 
and beef, salad bar, desserts and beverages.
Lunch:
11:00am-1:30pm(Mon-Thurs)
2:00-4:00pm(Sat&Sun)
Dinner;
5:O0pm-7:30pm{Mon-Thurs)
4;30-7:30pm(Sat&Sun)
Late Nite:
8:00pm-Midnight(Sun-Thurs)
X X
Vista
Grande
Restaurant
Located  ne ar  
the e n t r a n c e  
of the University 
on G rand Ave
Full service dining room with a wonderful 
view of the campus and San Luis Obispo. 
We serve lunch during the week and Sunday 
Brunch featuring soups, salads, sandwiches, 
desserts and a variety of contemporary and 
ethnic dishes. Reservations recommended 
call 756 -1204
Mon • Fri
Lunch: 11:30am -2:00pm 
Sun
Brurx :^ 10:30am - 2:00pm X X X X
Mastercard, Visa, Discover 
and American Express accepted
Hours vary on holidays, quarter breaks and summer quitter. For menus, photos and more information, check our web site
WWW. cpfoundation. org/campusdining/
..*»*<*«
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screenprinting embroidery greek letters
^  m
m
Attuntion Cal Poly dubs!
Nothing brands your club, fraternity, or sorority better 
than a stellar t-shirt design from Left Coast T-Shirt Company. 
From Beefy T's to baby doll's Left Coast T-Shirt Company has the 
gear to make your club the sharpest looking group on campus. 
Our in house design and production facilities crank out the best 
looking, longest lasting, most professional shirts in town. Call or 
stop by and let one of our professional clothing experts put you 
in touch with the shirt of your dreams today!
Highest quality imprints -  Guaranteed!
All artwork saved for fast re-ordering!
Fastest turnaround in SLO County!
Free hour o f  design time  -  every time!
Free delivery on all orders!
CALL TODAY!!
LEFT C O A S T
T - S H I R T  C O M P A N Y
233 Granada Road Suite C San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 P: 80S.547.1622 F: 805.S94.I293
www.leftcoasttees.com
Scientists lesearch, create 
generic map o f cattle
H. Josef Hebert
A S S iK  I/VI t o  I ’K I S S
WASHlNd lO N  — l or the first 
time, scientists li.ive ercMtecI .i genet­
ic map, of a cow. providing 
researchers a new tool to reduce ani­
mal disease and improve the luitrt- 
tion of beef .ind dairy products, the 
Agriciilttire I )epartnient announced 
Wednesd.iy.
The annotmcenient was a major 
development in the million
international project to sec|uence 
the genome of ditlereiu breeds of 
cattle.
“Set|iiencing the bovine genome 
is a major acct)inplishment ... in 
htiman and agriciiittiral research,” 
Agriculture Undersecretary Joseph 
Jen said in a statement.
The program, launched in 
I )ecember, was aimed at document­
ing each of the ?> billion “letters” — 
or base pairs — of the cattle DNA 
code, abotit the same number .is 
fotind in humans and other mam­
mals.
The initial draft involved genes of 
the Hereford breed. (lene seciuenc- 
ing of a half dozen other breeds will 
follow, the department said.
Jen said that the first draft 
sequence has been put into a free 
public database, making it accessible 
to biomedical and agricultural sci­
entists around the world.
“The bovine genome seqtience 
will serve .is a tool for agnctiltural 
researchers striving to improve 
health and dise.ise management of 
cattle and enhance the luitritional 
valtie of beef aiul ilairy proilticts,”
the USDA st.itement s.iid.
Scientists beliew that by iilentifv-
111^ . i l k l  l  ' U t .1  U I 1I . L  I s t . l l l v h l l g  d i e
fuiKtion of genes m cattle, 
researchers will be .ible to track the 
genetic m.ikeup of the anim.ils and 
breed c.ittle tliat are more disease 
resistant while using fewer antibi­
otics. That will incre.ise the safety of 
the food supply, saitl the department.
rile gene tracking also w'ill help 
cattle breeders discover traits that 
will .illow for better meat ami milk 
proilucts, the USI )A said.
rile  rese.in. li was c.irned out by a 
team at the B.iylor Cwillege of 
Medicine's Human (¡enome 
Setitiencing (n'liter in Hotiston, 
Texas.
Additional w'ork to develop more 
detailed information abotit individ­
ual c.ittle genes, is being comlucted 
at the British Cwilumbia (Mincer 
kese.irch C'enter in Vancouver, 
('anad.i, the USI )A s.nd.
The B.iylor team was led by 
Kichard (libbs, a pioneer in genetic 
research, who also participated in 
the first mapping of the human 
genetic code. L.ist March. (libbs and 
other scientists at the B.iylor center 
completed the genetic mapping of a 
Norwegian brown rat, a develop­
ment also viewed as important in 
research into human dise.ise.
About half of the funding for the 
pniject, S2.S million, was from the 
National Human (ienonie Kese.irch 
Institute, part of the National 
Institutes of Health. The USDA 
contributed SI I million ,iiul the 
.state oflex.is, SB* million.
Listen.
„4 :
\ Process. 
Help.
Conflicts are 
more complex 
than ever. 
Prepare to 
help people 
manage the 
challenges 
of life.
A/usn f’oc ilic  University's graduate programs in 
Psychology offer
• An Af’A accredited Psy D. Program
• An M A in Marnagli and Family Therapy Program
• A c tiir ia ilu m  w ith  a fartnly psycfiology emphasis tha t 
intiHjrates sp iritua lity  and v.ilutis
• A lili'iid  of t lx ’OrtitK.al and practical elemt'nts of psychology
for morti information .itiout APU's ixcgrams in giiiduitt? psyclKilotjy
(B O O ) B 2 5 - .S 2 7 B
J E S S S ^  WWW .i[)u i 'd u /(H li ic a b s /i ) r .i ( iu , i t iv f ) s y c h o k K jy  
B S E D ^  lionlo(i>()u{:H tion(< '’.ip ii e tili  
W7wv.i ()u f;<k i/,ip |)ly
A Z U S A  PACIFIC
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ACROSS
1 Prevalent
5 ___& Whitney
(aircraft engine 
manufacturer)
10 Flake material
14 Book of the 
Book of Mormon
15 Nouveau ___
16 College in New 
Rochelle, N.Y
17 Barks up the 
wrong trrje
18 Rhode Island 
With "the"
20 See 34- 42- 
and 55-Across
22 Rakes in
23 M m e, across 
the Pyrenees
24 Sub), of a 198^ 
Stephen 
Ambrose 
political 
biography
25 Daycare charge
29 Speeid demor
34 19th century 
writer/lecturer 
who advocated 
20 Across
38 Like “der," in 
Ger
40 “Lorna___"
41 Inspiror
42 19th-century 
dress reformer 
who advocated 
20-Across
45 Attacks
46 Trollope's "Lady
47 It may give you 
a charge
50 Ted bureau 
with agents
53 Walk down the 
at$le'>
55 19th-century 
author/hymnist 
who advocated 
20-Across
60 Needle holder
62 Rear end
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
c 0 R E a |
0 R A L s
N 1 P A T
J 0 1 N ij
0 L E
B E R A T
L A
W E W O U
E X 1 T
L P S
L E T M 11
1 0 A Y
E 1 R E
S T 1 R
S E A S
MA
o r o
N
N
N
1
27
36
The clue lor the ihre« thorn»; .inswofs w;is WKD
Retained 
It has bands 
with music 
Morales of 
■N.Y.P.D Blue“ 
Division 
preposition 
luyiitc spots 
Proceed
DOWN
Passed through, 
as a rope 
Encroachment 
Strongholds 
German steel 
city
Univ. V I.P 
Wealthy, in 
Juarez
Whiz of a tennis
server
Detentes
___sax
Snack
Flecked horse 
Six-footer 
Dundee denial 
Sassy
Grounded jets 
When said 
three times,
"et cetera"
Tree or door 
feature 
Dreaded virus 
“Alas'"
Place to get 
hitched, perhaps 
Dash lengths 
Certain whiskey 
Bruins homr*, 
for short 
Like many a 
quip: Abbr,
1—
D
1?
36
31
rr— (, m TT" TT“■1 ■« A 1 -
■ n
s>ti ,) I
bw 0 1
JT"
ST“
1 j
-H----F
37 "Open all night" 
sign, maybe
3 8  _______-jongg
39 Grp with a 
famous journal
43 Author Calvino
44 Antarctica's
Queen ___
Mountains
fruM  Venzk«
48 "Seinfeld" 
character
49 F earful
51 Feline m un 
lardin 
zoologique
52 Measure of 
capacitance
54 Nag
55 Eltx)w hard
56 Word processor 
command
57 Baseballer 
Boggs
58 Neat a s ___
59 Fraternity 
letters
6 0  _______Beta Kappa
61 Setter
For answers, call 1-900 285 5656, SI 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
aosswords from the last 50 years 1-888.7-ACROSS,
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzkjs, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzlelorum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords
E l  C o r r a l  
m m m rn lÈ f B o o k s t o r k
w w w .e lc o rra lb o o k 5 to re .c a m  
open Moflikiy - Soturdoy
0 \ l R tly ,
W  U N IV h R S ITY  SQUARK 
open 7 doys a week
G\L^ Cr>Pay
D O W N T O W N
open 7 doys a week
Designer Cuts
Spedalizirift in Modern Haii: Color Cutting Techniques
• '■•••vs •'<•'.....
*  ¥  ¥
805-544-7 z o : ^ \
97i E. Foothill Boulevard, SLO
g o t  S tu f f  ?
-V* ‘ >■•%>■'■>Advertise •
K" '
on San Lu is O bispo's
N E W  Online *
Flea Market
w w w L L -fle a ,^ m ______
RESTORE
AMERICA
Kerry/Edwards
Register & Vote - it’s YOUR future!
Cal l  8 0 5 / 5 4 6 - 8 4 9 9 !  w w w .jo h n ke rry .co m
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS SHOUT OUTS!
student Programmers
CDM Technologies. Inc. 
wvirw.camtecn .com 
Java experience CSC 101-103  
(or equivalent! required.
CSC 205-206. Perl. XML/XSLT. 
and UMl oreterred.
15-20 hours per wreek for at 
least one year (full time during 
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8 .0 0  to $ 16 .00  per hour, 
U.S. citizenship required. 
Submit resume by fax 541-1221  
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Make money taking online surveys! 
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn 
$25-$250  for focus groups. Visit 
www.cash4students.com/cspu
House Cleaner Needed:
Detailed + thorougfi. 2 X mo. 
Benefits;
Great money -  $15 /h r  
Flexible schedule -  2 X mo. 
Will train
All supplies provided 
Calk 805-235-0001
Make money at home taking 
surveys? Is this possible^* 
Find out tne truth at 
WWW.VruthAboutSurveys.com
Gifted 9  year old pianist needs 
dedicated student w/advanced 
piano skills to teach him. You 
must proficiently master new 
songs quickly. Our son has 
autism and requires specific 
teaching technique. We will pro­
vide
training. You bring skill and 
commitment. lO hr/w k.
Arroyo Grande 904 -9300
CMRG is actively looking for 
research candidates who are 
experiencing otitis externa, 
symptoms of pain, discharge and 
swelling of the outer ear. Must be 
2 years of age or older. Please 
call 805 -549-7570  for more 
information about this research 
study of an investigational 
medication. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
effort.
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christ! at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
CMRG IS actively looking for 
research candidates who have 
sprained an ankle. Please call 
805-549-7570  within 48  hours of 
injury for more information about 
this research study of an 
investigational medication. If 
eligible, you will be reimbursed for 
your time and effort.
BLACK SEA GALLERY OPENING!
* * Exciting Downtown SLO** 
Black Sea Gallery is a Bay Area 
original store focusing on furniture 
from around the world. Seeking 
PT and FT motivated 
* SALES PEOPLE*
Call 415-215-9393 or email 
rana_turk@yahoo ASAP!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Green Party of SLO 
Register to Vote 
David Cobb for President 
www.votecobb.orgslo.greens.org
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it 
by Tuesday to run on Thurs' 
Call Christi 756-1143
r
Bartender Trainees Needed
tarn $ 100  - $200 /sh iL  
No experience necessary. 
International bartender school will 
be oack in SlJ  one week only. 
Day/Eve classes. Job placement: 
pt. time/full time openings, limit­
ed seating, call today' 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
Sigma Alpha Lambda is a National 
Leadership and Honors 
Organization recognizing academic 
achievement and service in the 
community. We are seeking 
motivated students to assist in 
starting a local chapter (3 .0  GPA 
required). Contact. Rob Miner at 
rminer@salhonors.org
BOOKS FOR SALE
Business uaw textoook 
Great condition 
$7A
Call 805-801-1253
FOR SALE
Computer , New, 40 GB, $240  
543-2145
To Miss Finger:
Happy Birthday you crazy girl!
We lOve ya
Alisha Quote of the Week 
‘ I'm going to Halloween for Vegas"
To my curly haired guy: You make 
me so happy. Thanks for 
everything you do for me!
Michael Jackson is innocent!
Thank you for the sunflowers to my 
big bro from Alpha Phi Omega 
Love,
Stephanie
All we need is love.
Blow Mount St. Helens blow'
We love our new A-O-sweeti-Pi’s' 
Lookin hot ladies!!
Thanks everyone for being so 
patient with me!
-Pninf:>
To the best boyfriend ever, 
Haoo'' 21st Matt'
With love,
Jenn
Go Cat Poly Roilerball! 
Computer, Used, $100, 543-2145 ' From the 7-10 m the orange house
t ‘ ■ < » ♦ » 1 » < ♦ » » ♦ » ♦ t ♦ t ♦ « » • » f » ♦ » 1 ♦ » » ♦ » » » ♦ » ♦ » I » I i t I « \ k r I I
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CoUœiate sports gets creative with fimd raising
In the past, the Collegiate 
Sports Programs received funds 
from the university. This year, 
many don’t have such a luxury.
Melissa L. Dorcak
M USTAN C ; D A ILY
Collegiate sports teams compete 
with schools across the nation.
They have uniforms, they have 
coaches, they participate in tourna­
ments and they are on their own 
when it comes to funding their 
team.
That is why fund-raising is such 
a vital and important part of the 
Collegiate Sports Programs on 
campus.
Braidy Halverson is a biochem­
istry senior and president of the 
men’s volleyball team. He said that 
m the past, the team received fund­
ing from the university, but this 
year the teams are on their own.
Each team is required by the 
CSP to participate in two fund­
raising activities per year, but many 
teams must do more events to stay 
afloat.
“We have to fundraise $5,000 a 
year,’’ Halverson said.
To raise the money, the volley­
ball team will do a number of 
things. One event is a letter cam­
paign drive. Each team member 
writes and sends letters to relatives 
and family friends to ask for dona­
tions.
Last year, Halverson said the vol­
leyball team raised $2,500 from let­
ter writing alone.
Other events include hosting 
volleyball tournaments, selling 
team apparel and helping set up for 
concerts at the Rec Center. Besides 
fund-raising, athletes are required 
to pay dues. Volleyball members 
were asked to pay $650 this year, 
$200 more than last year, according 
to Halverson.
This year, the men’s waterpolo 
team is returning a former tradi­
tion to raise money by putting out 
a calendar.
Paulo Avila, a computer engi­
neering senior and president/co-
f
captain of the waterpolo team said 
that the team has done a calendar 
every year since 1998, except last 
year. The reason there was no cal­
endar last year is because the year 
before "no one bought them,’’
Avila said.
This year, however, the calendar 
has been at El Corral Bookstore 
and the downtown Cal Poly store 
since summer and sales are boom­
ing. Avila said they sold 75 during 
summer and more than 500 dur­
ing Week of Welcome. The team 
gets $10 for every calendar sold. It 
cost $3,000 to manufacture but 
Avila says the goal is to make 
$7,000 in profit. “We’ve never 
made that much in one season 
before,’’ he said.
Avila and co-captain Chris 
Gilroy, a business senior, came up 
with the themes for each month.
For example, October has a 
Halloween theme and September 
had a back-to-school theme. The 
cover, Avila explained, is also tradi­
tion.
It features a black and white 
photograph of the teammates aux 
naturals, censored by strategically 
placed waterpolo balls.
So where does all this money 
go? Halverson and Avila both said 
the fees pay for things like referees, 
tournament dues, league dues, 
coach salaries, equipment, uni­
forms and most expensively, 
nationals.
Halverson said that it costs
$ 1 , 0 0 0  just to participate in courtesy photo
nationals. Its another $6,000 to fly ^he water polo team made a calender to raise money. This year, the team gave the calender an edgy twist and 
there and another $3,000 for ¡j never sold better. The team sold more than 75 during the summer and 500 during Week of Welcome.
accommodations.
y
Expenses aside, Halverson said Other teams, like the equestrian 
that it is a lot of fun. team, are not a part of CSP but still
“ Its like being a manager of a need to fund-raise in order to sup- 
business, Halverson said. We re port their expenses.
operating and making decisions. It’s 
a good experience and a lot of 
work.’’
While Avila said that there’s a lot 
more responsibility involved in 
being on a collegiate sport team, he 
also said, “Officers feel a bigger 
sense of ownership.”
Brittany Shehi, a business junior 
and the president of the Cal Poly 
equestrian team, said that they also 
write donation letters and sell team 
apparel to raise money.
“We also have a few sponsors 
that donate many items to the 
team,” Shehi said.
Nutrena donates horse feed for 
the entire year and provides a cash 
donation. Cowboy Brand Candles 
gives discounts to team members 
and Classical Horseman’s donates 
items such as hoof picks.
The equestrian team is also con­
sidering a calendar, but Shehi said 
the idea is still undecided.
“We thought it would be fun to 
do, and it could possibly raise a lot 
of money,” Shehi said.
The one difference between the 
equestrian team and CSPs is that 
the equestrian team receives fund­
ing from the state.
“The state of California gives us 
$2,300 a year to run the team,” 
Shehi said.
Halverson said that last year. Cal 
Poly gave the volleyball team 
$2,200 and $5,000 the year before. 
But this year, the CSPs will receive 
nothing from the university.
E x tte m e  m a k e o ve n  H a ll o fh u n e  n ee d s a  n e w  lo o k
Golden
Graham
Buried upstairs in room 201 next 
to Mott Gym is the Cal Poly Hall of 
Fame, or at least what passes for a 
hall.
Lined high on the walls of the 
sprawling conference room are 78 
plaques, soon to be 83, commemo­
rating former Mustangs like baseball
great Ozzie Smith, announcer John 
Madden and golf pro Loren 
Roberts. There are some enlarged 
photos of the athletes. That’s about 
all, though, that meets the eye.
More room space is devoted to an 
area for press conferences, a large 
table for business meetings and 
office space for athletic personnel. 
Like the men’s section at a Victoria’s 
Secret store, the Hall of Fame isn’t 
the primary focus of the room it 
resides in and I doubt many people 
seek it out.
Interim associate athletic director 
Chris Baker said that the hall will be 
remodeled within a year or two 
through $15(),(MM) (barring further 
estimates) from private donors, 
allowing for wall displays and some 
free standing ones. Still, there will 
never be a separate building for it.
Maybe I’m asking for too much.
Admittedly, until recently, even I 
didn’t know of Marijon Ancich, 
Dave Hamer, Lance Harter, Kolleen 
McNamee and Horace Williams, 
who were honored last weekend as 
the 2(K)4 Inductee Class.
If I wasn’t responsible for this col­
umn and had been among the fans 
Saturday at the Cal Poly-South 
Dakota State football game, I proba­
bly would have been one of the 
many people at best politely and 
quietly cheering the halftime cere­
mony honoring the five Mustang 
greats.
Luckily, none of the new 
inductees seemed to mind the 
crowd’s restrained applause. The 
quintet proudly lined midfield, step­
ping forward one by one to hear 
their bio read over the public address 
system and then receive a personal 
plaque from interim athletic director
Alison Cone.
Each had no trouble smiling. 
Harter’s accustomed to thriving qui­
etly, as he won eight consecutive 
Div. II cross country titles and five 
track titles in nine years. Ancich, a 
Ictterman in football and track from 
1953-56, must have been glad just to 
be on-hand Saturday, as high school 
coaching duties kept him from a 
more intimate award’s banquet held 
Friday.
There were other reasons people 
were happy too. Hamer, a former 
pole-vaulter, said the award was 
more for his wife, two daughters, 
and two son in the stands. Women’s 
soccer record-holder McNamee was 
glad that her five-week old daugh­
ter, Faith MacKenzie, could be on- 
hand.
It was Williams, though, a sleepy- 
eyed man nicknamed “Pinky” who
got me most. A star Mustang point 
guard from 1971-1974, 1 think he 
spoke for all the inductees.
“Let me say this to you,” Williams 
told me after leaving midfield. “This 
is one of the greatest honors I ever 
received. I have received a lot of 
awards in my life... but this is the 
ultimate. Not many people get 
selected for the Hall of Fame for 
anything, and to be elected to Cal 
Poly’s Hall of Fame, (as) I dearly love 
this school, it’s just a great honor for 
me.
Williams and all the inductees said 
it would have been the same even if 
there was no one around.
I guess for now the best Poly 
Hall of Fame exists wherever each 
member decides to put his or her 
personal plaque.
( .riilhini IliwaR’ is a joirnttilism senior and 
Miistaiiti Daily copy editor
